
GOVERNOR NEWS
As you may know, Woodmansey CE Primary has not only been through some leadership changes but the 
Governing Body has seen big changes over the last couple of years. It is important that as parents and 
carers you are aware of the people within the team that governs the school and what their role is. 
Governance has taken a different direction in recent years but essentially they are to: 
 - ensure the school continues to raise standards   
 - ensure clarity of vision, ethos and strategic direction  
 - holding executive leaders to account for the educational performance of the organisation and its pupils, 
and the performance management of staff  
 - overseeing the financial performance of the organisation and making sure its money is well spent. 

Over this academic year we hope to provide you with a Governor biography for each governor so you can 

Estella Champion 
Foundation Governor

I am Estella Champion, one of the Foundation Governors. This means 
that I am one of the Governors appointed by the Church of England.

I am Mum to two wonderful boys (who have suddenly become young 
men). My eldest son is studying music at university, and the youngest is 
currently at Longcroft School. I am married to Ian, who is a retired 
teacher. I love cooking for my family, this has become a little more 
challenging recently, since my eldest has embraced a vegan diet.

I became a Christian in my 30's and play an active part in Beverley 
Minster's family of church. 4 years ago I trained to become an RPA 
(recognised parish assistant) for Beverley Minster.

Professionally I have had a variety of careers in different organisations. I originally trained as a nurse and 
worked as a staff nurse in intensive care and coronary care. I have a degree in education and became a 
primary school teacher in the late 1990's. I have worked in a variety of primary schools, some have been big 
city schools and some small village schools of a similar size to Woodmansey.

In the past I combined my my nursing and teaching roles as a manager of sure start children's centres. I also 
have experience of running my own small business, helping young children with their early language 
development. In the recent past I have worked as an inspector on behalf of OFSTED. So I have lots of 
different experiences to draw on to help me in my role of Governor.

Currently, I enjoy working on the senior leadership team of a multi academy trust in Hull. My day to day job is 
leading the teaching of the youngest children at a primary school in West Hull. 

As a Foundation Governor I aim to provide support (and challenge when needed) to help the school 
community provide all children at our school with a relevant and engaging curriculum in an environment which 
reflects the school's Christian ethos and values. As a Governor I work with others from the school community 
and the Local Authority to help all children to feel safe, included, respected and able to reach their potential at 
our school.


